08/02/2018

SHOWSTOPPERS COMMITTEE MINUTES
Attendees:

Minutes in a minute…

GT: Gem Tunley (Vice President)

Small show: It’s happening!

VHA: Victoria Howard- Andrews
(Treasurer)

Spring Show: Nearly all taught

DM: David Miller (Web)
XM: Xafsa Mohamud (Tours)
JW: John Wilders (Ordinary
Member)
JC: James Carter (Ordinary
Member)

Apologies:

Summer Show: All going well
Mr Grin: All going well too
Treasurer: Get paying monies that you owe for SLM
and AI

Social: Miss Saigon is happening!
Development: Cabaret all booked
Web: Gender diversity/pitch guidelines document on

BN: Bella Norris (President)

the website

AR: Abbie Roach (Secretary)

Tours: Edinburgh venue sorted, Bristol Uni thing

NO: Nick Ong (Social Sec)

happening, don’t forget to come along to the Not So
Secret cinemas!

CE: Charlotte Evans (Social Sec)
PA: Phoebe Armstrong
(Development)

Non-Com:
BH: Ben Hughes
JP: Jacob Power
MS: Matt Stanley
AB: Andy Banks

Ordinary: Society T-shirts!

08/02/2018

Society Update:
JP: Enjoyed the biscuit I just had
[Dave enters with microwaved Chinese chicken curry]

Small Show update:
GT: No one here, happening tonight
VHA: Got money from everyone
GT: Dave took photos, social tonight

Spring Show update:
JC: Taught some songs having been away from a bit, everyone’s happy
VHA: Everything’s taught after next Friday
XM: Went in, having meeting with the prod team about fixing things

Summer Show update:
GT: Having rehearsals, have maximum number of people available next week, Xafsa can you
come in next Saturday (17th)?
XM: Yes
JC: I announced my presence
XM: So did I
GM: Having to pretty much teach everything twice, run before Easter will be a really
staggered run, this was made clear to the cast, will do poll to take whole day of cabaret and
move it

Mr Grin Update:
JP: Rehearsals start next week! Prod team meeting was on Monday, workshop was on
Sunday, Flo Gault is AP, Kim is choreo, meeting with Kim yesterday, Alex Wareham dropped
out, Sam Rowley (previously multi-rolling ensemble) is now that role, now a cast of 15 from
the original 17, giving the final script to the cast on Tuesday (1st day of rehearsals)
BH: Robbie died - that was a joke, he’s not dead
JP: Just over half the cast were at the character workshop, more of just a get the know each
other
JW: Will come in to introduce myself and start liaising
JP: Will let you know which one will have the most people
GT: Not looking for AMD, Ben is AMD
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JP: Had a meeting with Hannah (Parsons), everything’s fine, will test out Comedy’s new PA
system, will remind people to may membership
VHA: Will become really naggy

Treasurer Update:
VHA: Had some money in for Miss Saigon, all payments have been made by the Charlie
Brown cast/crew, just posted onto She Loves Me about deposits and stuff, sorted out float
for Charlie Brown
GT: For tuck as well?
VHA: Rachel Harden got change for tuck, what a G

Social Update:
VHA: Just payed Nick the money to book Miss Saigon, had 12 payments
GT: Social tonight, POP WORLD!!! After Charlie Brown
DM: Fuck yeah
GT: Miss Saigon week after next, presumably everything’s fine

Development Update:
GT reading PA’s message: Cabaret all fully booked, workshops have all been planned until
we know when the AGM is, will try and book the Bridge for summer cabaret, will have
auditions for Edinburgh next week

Web and Promotions Update:
DM: Pitches guidelines document on the website?
GT: Should be available to the society, so yes
DM: Sent our response about the request to do workshops for the youth theatre company,
didn’t receive a reply
[Andy Banks enters]
DM: Did photos, did Facebook advertising which should be £30

Tours Update:
XM: Will get email of company handbook for Edinburgh, venue is £2240, Bristol thing is
happening, not-so-secret-cinema is on Sunday
GT: Tours officer is usually show liaison for Edinburgh, unless they are in the cast

Ordinary Update:
JW: Will send pitch feedback after pushing it on the group chat
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JC: Doing society T-Shirts, not many have signed up, about 5

A.O.B:
JC: Is there food at Wild Lime? Like meal food?
DM: James is getting lit

AB: The moon’s looking lovely. And congrats on Edinburgh everyone

DM: Should we try and set a date for the AGM next week?
GT: Date that makes the most sense is the same date as cabaret
DM: Could be we do it on the 15th instead of committee
GT: Potentially. If we wanted to do it the first week back after Easter we could because of
where Easter falls

